The Development and Communications Team at VOA Oregon

The Team

Katy Roberts | Development Associate [NEW]
Katy has recently joined the development team to assist in all matters related to fundraising & development; to
work with Erna in our Vehicle Donations Program; and to work with Camille in Volunteer Services. She has
several years of experience with nonprofit development, to which she segued after leaving her career as a baker
of Vollkornbrot & German pastry.
Katy's aim in her career is to support sustainable communities, social justice, food justice, and responsible
environmental stewardship.

Erna Walter | Vehicles Program Support [Newish]
We are fortunate to have Erna in the Vehicle Donations program. She says she is fortunate, “because it’s pretty
much restarting and restructuring the program, which is very exciting. There are lots of opportunities for growth
within our organization and for reaching out to the community. We partner with other non-profit organizations
who will benefit as well from any vehicle donations they send our way so it’s a win-win!”
“My personal mission at work and in life is to contribute to efforts to end social injustices and to support our
many programs here at VOA Oregon and the community that believe in equity, inclusion and the basic rights for
all.”

Camille McDaniel | Volunteer Services Manager
Camille is the guru behind our fantastic Volunteer Program. As the Coordinator for all of VOA OR’s volunteer
administration, she helps programs get who they need, when you need them, and where you need them to be. For
many of VOA Oregon’s programs, volunteer support is key and essential to the success of the program. Camille
is the person who makes our programs soar.
Camille calls herself the Pied Piper of Volunteers, and says that her job is, “to lure volunteers with my magic
pipe to the joys of volunteering with VOA.” That she does with grace and élan!

Kelly Hartley | Operations and Communications Coordinator
Kelly wears several hats in the VOA OR-sphere. Among them is an Operations and Communications hat. And,
she wears it well. Kelly’s communication duties include connecting with programs to create the lovely onepagers, brochures, event announcements, and social media feeds, and making sure that you have what you need
to engage within VOA Oregon and in the wider community about your programs.
From Kelly: “I work to help programs be successful, through working to Find their Why, updating
communications, tracking donations, improving inefficiencies, providing Legos and toys to play with during
meetings, and everything in between.”

Adam Salazar | Grants Officer
Adam is responsible for raising grant revenue from private, family, community, and corporate foundations. He
also supports proposals to government agencies on a case-by-case basis. In collaboration with leadership,
finance, and program staff, he is here to help secure funding for VOA OR’s general operations, restricted
programs, capital needs, and capacity building. Adam also provides administrative and editorial support for our
government grants.

Carol Tatch | Development & Communications Manager

